
lereeeee. : Rt. 7, Yeedeelek, yid. el 701:::301/473-818e 

1/19/68 

Mr. Hervey Levin 
17801 Saticoy St. 
Reseda, Calif. 91335 

;ear Mr. Levin, 

This will ecknowleeee receipt of y'.ir later of Sanuery le aud record ey agreement. ehile 1 eta eerhepe a little lees enthualeetic about the; eeeciee eerding of the topic, I accept it. Alec), 1 accept the renditions. dowever, I co went to suggest that you fix a limit of one or too minutes to queetiots end th esme to enevers, eerticulerle to tee enzeers. end It thine there is little peoep'ct of 
eetisfeing questioners in 20 eitutee. However, should your grpup or ehbool want to run longer, I are in accord. 

eey I ask thet ycu have either y tape recorder ennoble for the playing 
rather than the recording of tepee, or a means whereby a portable that I can have 
with me can be plugged into the FA system: Your letter makes no reference to our 
previous understanding, thet the proceediees would be tree recorded and each of 
us .ould be given a copy. 

I em wall aware of budgetary eroblome, else. I serest thet if any ceelr 
group sponsors no While 1 an there I will put them in touch with your for cost 
sharing, Which I think would be right. I will most likely not here clay housing 
expeneee. The only costs I anticipate aside from the actual ticket is about 
$8.50 Getting to the ;.ashiagton airport end beck end about e7.50 for perelne. 
from ::here I live, cab ie prohibitive. 

Further to help you, cc 1 told you, I agree to accept ehetevee honeeerium 
Mr. Liebeler accepts, how: veer little, end to forgo it ehtirely if he does. 

To simplify accounting, ray I eek thet your grout or school buT the 
ticket or authorize my travel agency, Journeys Inte-netienel, lee5 7 et.,ew, 
to 182%10 the ticket end bill you I will keep my time flexible for tbet p rice. 
However, I think it *Light be helpful at the "gate" if I were to cot there t're 
day before end perhens melee a radio or TV speeereece of et+, if At can be errengee, 
ee I think lieely. 	ceult help you eitt year expetmea, e 	e::le e 7reelt. 
If you eould liee me to melte these erreneemeuts, :,louse let me Reed. I hew eeleeee 
who might tece care of it with tee media. I roteer think there in enough interest in 
the Los 4egeles areo to Live you o coed creed if 're can eat the enri out, and this 
I think we can do. Alec, sometimes the sponsoring groups likes to sell books. Tele 
gives them the bookstore profit. .ith reap et to my first three, I can ship them 
on coneigament Should you desire. The fourth le readily amenable in the L.A. eree. 

If there are any other eueatione, please let ms know. I will be gone for 
about two weeks beginning the end of the month. An!!, if the :lee telal goes into 
the period now acheaulel for the debate, I migat have to be there. I doubt if UW. 
Liebeler will go to New erleans. Thad possibility of delay might erriae,but I think 
it more likely the defense will be able to arronee longer deleyc, until After 3/22. 

eieeerely yours, 

Herold eeleberg 



Januarylo, 1968 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

This letter is with reference to our phone conversation on 

January 6, 1968. The debate at Cleveland High School, sponsored 

by Boy's League, has been schedueled for Friday evening, March 22, 

1968, beginning at approximately 8:15. 

The topic we have decided on is as follows: Resolve: The 

Warren Report and its' conclusions not withstanding, evidence per-

taining to New Orleans in the files of the Warren Commission, and 

recent developments in New Orleans support the thesis that the 

assasination of President Kennedy was the work of a conspiracy. 

Careful consideration has gone into the choosing of this topic. 

The topic is worded in such a way that it would permit you to pre-

sent your case that the evidence shows that there was a conspiracy 

to assasinate President Kennedy. 

The format and ground,rules are as follows. Fifteen minute 

opening statement for each speaker. Ten minute rebuttal time for 

each. Seven minutes each for further rebuttal. Approximately a 

twenty minute question and_answer period_from the audience (With 

alternating questions and an equal number for each man). Each 

speaker will be given six minutes for his closing statement. The 

time limits in this debate will be strickly enforced. 

You realize that our budget is rather lopsided as a majof part 

of the expense money will go towards your plane fare. Of course, 

we stay committed to paying your airline expense, however, in the 



Yours truly 

a-4  

event that you succeed in being sponsored by other groups during 

your stay in Southern California, we would very much appreciate 

any cooperation you can extend us by putting us in contact with 

the other groups so that airline fare can be shared. This will per-

mit us to price our tickets accordingly so the tickets can be 

priced as low as possible with suitable and equal honorariums for 

both participants. 

Again, I would like to thank you for your cooperation and your 

willingness. We expect this debate to be a very big event. Confir-

ma tion of this letter would be appreciated. Further details will 

be enclosed in a future letter. 

Harvey Levin 
Boy's League President 

Harvey Levin 
17801 Saticoy St. 
Reseda, California 
91335 

PM 


